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us then and in my opinion not till
then can hohe bestow upon nsus the
wealth that hebe has promised it
would ruin us todayto day if we badhad it
and god as I1 view his providence
withholds these blessings from us
because of the effects they would
have upon us as a people he does
not wish to destroy us butbatbub when
we areate organized aright then what
why then will be fulfilled after a
while another saying of IsaiaIsaiisalaisalisaiahsisaialshsabs
and strangers shallshalishailshau stand and feed

your flocks and the sons of the alien
shall be joyourtir ploughmanploughmenploughmploughtploughmenen and yoyourur
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SAINTS areARBARF CHOSEN ETERNAL LIFE WORTH MORE THAN ALL THINGS

ELSE WORKS MUST corakCORAhcorahspondcorrespondSPOND WITH FAITH PRAYER TO GOD A
DUTY

we as a people have had a
great deal of teaching and counsel in
ourOLTodt day and generation some of
us have been taught in the things of
this kingdom for over forty years
and by this time we ought to ex-
ercise faith in the promises of god
we have looked forward to the ful-
fillmentfillment of the revelations which
have been given in all ages and dis
pensationssensations which are past and gone
and we have not only expected their
fulfillment but we have helped to
fulfill a great many of them in- the

vinedressersvinedressers but ye shallshalishail be named
the priests of the lord men shall
call youyon the ministers of our oodgod004god
all these problems of capitalandcapicapitaltalandand

labor can be solved by this principle
and in uodo other way and there will
be an incessant and never ending
conflict between capital and labor
until they are solved in this manner
that god may pour out his holy

spirit upon you my brethren and
sisters and fill you therewith to
enable you to dodo his will perfectly
is inmyy prayer inin thetild namename 0off jesus
amen

this work iscourse of our lives
the work of god it is not the work
of man the lord has set his handbandhanabana
in these last days in fulfillment of
revelation and prophecy and the pro-
misesmises which have been made for
thousands of years past and gone
concerning the earth and the dispendespen
sationslations thereof
I1 will here say that all inspired

men from the days of father adam
to the days of jesus hadbadbaahaa a viewview
more or less of the great andlastand ladtlast
dispensation of the falness of times
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wtwhenen the lord would set his handband to
vrepreprepareparetteparetbethe earth and a people for the
coming of the son of manilaniiannian and a
reign of righteousness one of the
brethren was speaking here about
theviewsthe views entertained by some in the
world who regard christianity and
the work of god as a failure I1 will
say that the work of the lord has
never been a failure and it never will
his purposes have to be accomplished
in the earth there is one thing
true with regard to the history and
travels of the saints of god in every
age of the world they have had to
pass through trials tribulations and
persecutions and have had to contend
with opposition and this will always
be theirtheirfatefate until the power of evil
isis overcome this is one of the
legacies that is designed from god to
the saints while dwellingdwellino in the flesh
amongamong a world of devils for the
worldworlaborla is fullfallfuli of them there are mil-
lions and millions all that were cast
out of heaven they never die and
they never leave the earth but they
dwell here and will continue to do so
until satan is bound As a people
we have to meet this warfare and
the saints of god have had to con-
tend with it in every ageage of the
worldworid any manroanmoan who undertakes to
serveserpegserveggodod has to round up his should-
ers and meet it and any man who
willwili not irusttrustbrust in god and abide in his
causocausecaupocause even unto death is not worthy
of aA place in the celestial kingdom
said jesus I1 have chosen you out
of the world therefore the world
hatebatehaiebaiehafe you iiff you were of the world
the world would love its own they
havebave hated me they will hate you
and if they persecute me they will
persecute you this is the legacy
wwhichhighipih all saints may depend upon
leoetvingteoeivingleoetving true there has been a
diffenedifferedifferenceiice in the various dispensa
tions66nseions this is the only dispensation
thatdodthat goddod has ever established that

was foreordainedforeordained before the world
was made not to be overcome by
wicked men and devils all other dis
pensationssensations have been made war upon
by the inhabitants of the earth and
the servants and saints of god have
been martyredmartyred this was the case
with jesus and the apostles in their
day the lord gave that good old
prophet enoch president of the
zion of god who stood in the midst
of his people three hundred and
sixty givefive years a view of the earth
in its various dispensations showing
him that the time would come when
it would groan under the wickedness
blasphemy murders whoredomswhoredoms and
abominations of its inhabitants the
prophet asked the lord whether
there would ever be a time when the
earth should rest and the lord
answered that in the dispensationdispensatidispensatedispensa ti n of
the fulnessfalness of times the earth would
fill the measure of its days and then
it would rest from wickedness and
abominations for in that day lie
would establish hisbis kingdom upon it
to be thrown down no more forforeverevereven

&

then a reign of righteousness would
commence and the honest and meek
of the earth would be gathered
together to serve the lord andanduponupon
them would rest power to build up
the great zion of god in the latter
days these things were also shown
to abraham and many others of the
ancient servants of god had glimpses
of them by vision revelation and the
inspiration of the spirit of god and
what they saw or an account of what
they saw has been left on record
this dispensation is one that all

the patriarchs and prophets had
their eye upon and the lord has
commenced it and has carried it on
now for more than forty years since
this church was organized with six
members we have not altogether
traveled on beds of ease wowe have
had warfare and opposition from the
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it does not make any difference what
we as a people may be called to pass
through menalenaiennien can go no further
than they are permitted by the lord
I1 have often remarked and I1 repeat
itypurityit yourpur destiny the destiny of this
nallonnationna ionlon and the destiny of every kingkin
prince president statesman and
ruler under heaven are in the hands
of the god of israel he made the
world and all its inhabitants and
they can go no further than they are
permitted if we uniteunito ourselves
accordinaccordiaaccording to the law of god we shall
havebave far more safety than if we turn
away from the commandments of the
lord and set our hearts upon the
things of this world if we forget
god we are liable to be scourgedscourgerscourged
that is my feeling this morning
this is the work of god the

lord has set his hand to build up his
kingdom and hebe will do it whatever
the consequences may be whatever
the persecutions or difficulties his
saints may be called to pass through
the lord will never withdraw his
handband for he decreed before the foun-
dation of the world that in the dis-
pensationpensation of the fulnessfalness of times his
kingdom should be set up upon the
earth never more to be thrown
down
thetiietile world has had its dispensa

tionseions we are at the end of the sixth
thousand years and are bordering
upon the coming of the son of manilanmauliaunian
in the clouds of heaven with power
and great glory to reward every
man according to the deeds done in
the body and whatever the feelings
of the world may be the lord has
decreed a woe upon that man that
house that nation or that people that
rejects the testimony of his servants
the lord says that he will hold a
controversy with the nations and
judge the world with fire and sword
and he will plead with all flesh and
the slain of the lord will be many i

what if some of ns do havebave to sacrisacri-
fice our lives for the word of god and
the testimony of jesus christ
what of it what is a mans life
the whole world will die armies
containing thousands of men go
forth for the honor of being killed
in order to defend a king or a gov-
ernmenternment Is it any worse to die for
the word of god and the testimony
of jesus christ than to die serving
the devil not a particle I1 glory
in my feelings at the valiant spirit
that is and has been manifested by
the servants of the living god in the
cause of truth and in defence of the
great latterlaiteriatter day work the lord
never raised up a better set of men
and women since the world was than
are they who have embraced the
gospel of jesus christ in these latter
days they have the testimony of
jesus christ with them and they have
been called to pass through many
trials thus far in the history and
progress of the work of god it
is true that many have broken their
covenants and turned away from the
lord and the reason is that they
stopped serving god and undertook
to serve themselves and that led
them into darkness they rejected
the things of the kingdom of heaven
and the spirit of god was taken from
themthen and that class of people in
every age of the world is the darkest
of any who ever breathe the breath
of life they lose all confidence in
every principle of salvation and
eternal life revealed to man
with regard to our present po-

sition I1 want to say that it is the
duty of every saint of god in these
valleys of the mountains to let hisbis
prayers ascend into the ears of the
lord of sabaothsabaotb day and night in
the season thereof in the family cir-
cle and in private places for the
lord to sustain his people build up
zion and fulfill his promises we
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are in duty bound to fulfill ours and
the lord will not fail now any more
than hebe has any other time he did
not failfallfali in the days of jesus christ
not a bit of it jesus was poor and
from the mangermadgert to the cross spent
his whole life in the deepest poverty
suffering and affliction he descended
below all things that hebe might rise
above all and we are told that he
hadbad not money enough to pay his
taxes to casarcsosarcwsar and had to send peter
to catch a fish to gebgetgotgob money for that
purpose he was poor all the way
through his life Is it any worse for
you or me or any other saint of
god to suffer persecution affliction
poverty or trials than for our great
leader president redeemer king
and savior who isis going to come inin
the clouds of heaven no not a
particle As some of our bretbrethrenhrenbren
have said there is need for us to
repent and humble ourselves before
the lord our god that we may have
and enjoy more of the holy spirit
to prepare us for that which lies be-
fore us it is our duty to unite
together as a people our temporal
salvation lies in this and we should
not be backward in thisthirthia matterwe should not only preach it but
be also ready to practice it as lead-
ers and as people all should unite in
carrying out that which is required
of us As an individual I1 am not
afraid of starving to death I1 never
was afraid of that in my life and I1
have traveled a great many thousand
miles to preach the gospel without
money and without price and so have
many of my brethren who are around
me and we never starved to death
and we do not expect to the
amount of it is that everything we
have herein these valleys ofthe moun-
tains this tabernacle this temple
these public grounds and all the
cities and towns that have been built
over six hundred miles of territory

are thotheiho gift of god to us the lord
knknows0ws this country was barren
enough when we came here and a
faithful people were tried here with
cricket and grasshopper wars until
famine stared them in the face bubbbutbub
they trusted in god and they did
not get disappointed
our prayers should go up day and

night in behalf of our president and
the presidency whom god has sus-
tained from thothe beginning and also
for the leaders of the people and for
each other we should labor and
pray for this welvevve are making his-
tory the travels and experience of
the latter day saints have been as
interesting as the history of any
people in any dispensation since the
world began joseph smith was
a prophet of god and hebe was called
to lay the foundation of this king-
dom hohe was raised up from before
the foundation of the world for this
purpose and he came forth through
the loins of ancient joseph who was
sold into egegyptpt and dwelt in the
flesh and nothing failed in its fulfill-
ment as far as be was concerned
he lived until he planted the gospel
until he received the apostleship and
every branch of the priesthood of
aaron and melchizedek all the keys
of the kingdom of god everything
that was necessary in order to lay
the foundation of this church and
kingdom which god through the
mouths of holy prophets declared
should babe established in the latter
aaysuaysbays to be thrown down no more
for ever
under these circumstances of

course faith is required on the part
of the saints to live thetheir religionirreligion
do their duty walk uprightly before
the lord and build up hiszionhissionhis Zion on
the earth then it requires works
to correspond with our faith I1
know the testimony of jesus christ
is not palatable it does not and
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nnever did suit the ears of the world
at large christendom todayto day does
moclikcnoenol likeilke mormonism111formonism because it
coplescopiescomescowes inin contact with the traditions
I1handeddanlanianded down from the fathers the
vorldhorldld never did like the truth we
can not help that it is our duty to
bbearboarr a true and faithful testimony to
thee workork of god and to preach the
gospelljospel which has been revealed to us
in ourour day by the ministration of
angelsangelnuel out of heaven that gospel
iss Kthe same as was taught by adam
and the ancient patriarchs abraham
isaac and jacob noah enoch me-
thuselahthuselah and all thetiietile ancient prophets
81aisoalsobiso0 by jesus and the apostles
Tthereheiehefe never was but one gospel and
never will be but one delivered to
checthecthe children of men and that never
changedbangedbanked and neversever will change inin
tirpetwe or eternity it is the same in
every aoeageage0 of the world its ordinan-
ces are the samesaine believers in the
60iahgospeldolahdolak hadad faith in jesus before he
cawcamcamee in the flesh and repentance of
sin wwasas preached before his day as well
nssificcas since they also practiced baptismtforrthethe remission of sins and the layjay
ininsinig on of handsbands for thetho gift of the
ii4yohostholy ghost and they had the organ
izaioniiafi6n of the church with inspired
mmenen therein saith the lord jesus
49 1I have set in the church first
apostlesapastlesostles second prophets third
teachers pastors gifts helps and
governments whatforwhitforwhat forgor fortheforfon the
work of the ministry for the per-
fecting of the saints etc these
things are necessary inin every age of
ithehe world and they have been re-
stored in these last days and they
arearg true and will have their effect
upon the children of men when
illistilistills gospel is preached to the gen-
tiles4 apdaad they count themselves un-
worthy0orthyoftheofof eternal life it will go to the
house of israel and the first will
then be last as the last has been
first

it is our duty as a people to unite
together and not to be slothful in
well doing As I1 have already said
we should let our prayers ascend be-
fore the lord I1 have more faith in
prepraprayeryer before the lord than almost
any other principle on earth if we
have no faith in prayer to god we
have notnobngu much in either him ortheor the
gospel we should pray unto the
lord asking him for what we want
let the prayers of this people ascend
before the lord continually in the
season thereof and the lord will not
turn them away but they will be
heard indand answered and the king-
dom and zion of god will rise and
shine she will put on her beautiful
garments and be clothed with the
glory of her god and fulfill the ob-
ject of her organization here upon
the earth therefore I1 say brethren
and sisters let us do our duty let
us pray for the presidency of this
church let us uphold and sustain
them by our faith and by our works
they are called of god they have
been our leaders for years presi-
dent young has led thisthih church lon-
ger a great deal than any other man
his works and his life have been be-
fore you and youyon know him and the
course hebe has pursued god has
blessed him and he has been profitable
unto us the revelations of god
and the principles which he has
brought forth have been a consola-
tion to israel our prayers should
ascend for him that he may bereborebe re-
stored to health and be preserved by
the hand of god we should pray
to the lord for everything else that
we stand in need of then we should
go to and do our dutydulyaulyauty in building the
temples of our god that we may
magnify our calling and bobe saviors
on mount zion for the living and
the dead in the seventeen hundred
years which are past and gone over
fifty thousand million people have
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gone into the spirit world who never
saw the face of a prophet or of an
apostle and never heardbeard the words
of an inspired man for duringdaringdarlng the
whole of that time no man was called
of god to build up his kingdom on
the earth whatever the christian
world may think these things are
true when the apostles were put
to death the priesthood went from
the earth and thetlletile church went into
the wilderness or in other words
there was a fallingfailing away among the
gentiles as there had been before
among the jews those generations
are in the spirit world shut up in
prison they have got to be visited
by men who held the priesthood in
the flesh that they may preach the
gospel unto them the same as jesus
fiddidaiddidaldaid when he went to preach to the
spirits in prison during the three days
and nights when his body lay in the
tomb this is our duty and I1
willnvlilliiill here say that every elder of
israel who lays down his life whether
be dies in his bed or is put to death
by the enemies of truth when hebe
tgoesoes into the spirit world his works
follow him and hebe rests in peace
the priesthood is not taken from
himhiphib and hebe hasbaabas thousands more to
preach to there than he ever had here
in the flesh but it depends upon
the living here to erect temples
that the ordinances for the dead may
be attended to for by and by you will
meetmeebkneet your progenitors in the spirit
worldvorldhorld who never heard the sound of
the gospel you who oreare here in
zion have power to bobe baptized for
andand to redeem your dead the
resurrection and the comiercominrcomingM of the
messiah are at the door the sisigns9nsof heaven and earth indicate the
coming of the lord jesus christ
the fig trees are putting forth their
leaves in the eyes of every llanilanlianman who
haslasbas the faith of the gospel let us
therefore try and do our duty let

us attend to the ordinances of thetho
househouseofof god and unite ourselves
according to his law for jasusjesus will
never receive the zionzion of god unless
its people are united according to
celestial law for all who go into the
presence of god have to go there by
this law enoch had to practice this
law and we shall have to do the same
if we are ever accepted of god as hohe
was it has been promised that the
new jerusalem will be built up in
our day and generation and it will
have to be done by the united order
of zion and according to celestial
law and not only so but we have
to keep that law ourselves if we ever
inherit that kingdom for no man
will receive a celestial glory unless
helielleile abides a celestial law no man
will receive a terrestrial glory unless
he abides a terresterreeterrestrialtrialtriai law and nong
man will receive a telestial glory
unless he abides a telestial law
there is a great difference between
the light of the sun at noonday and
the glimmer of the stars at night
but that differencedifferenredifferenre is no greater than
the difference of the glory in the
several portions of th&kingdomthe kingdom of
god
I1 always have said and believed

and I1 believe todayto day that it will pay
you and me and all the sons and all
the daughters of adam to abide the
celestial law for celestial glory is
worth all we possess if it calls for
every dollar we own and our lives
into the bargain if we obtain an
entrance into thothe celestial kingdom
of god it will amply repay us the
latter day saints have started ontoutoub
for celestial loryglory9 and if we can
only managemanage0 to be faithful enough
to obtain an inheritance in the king-
dom where god and christ dwell
we shall rejoice through the endless
ages of eternity
I1 thank god that my ears have

heard the sound of the gospel I1
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thank god that I1 have been preserved
upon the earth to live to see the face
of anan elder of israelisrnel to be called
of god and to adminisadminisleradminisferadministeradmi nislerfenfer the ordi-
nances of his house I1 traveled a
good many miles with president
joseph smith as some of you did
1I havehave also traveled a good many
miles with president young and with
the apostles and elders of israel
aindandrindananna I1 have never seen the hour yet
iin1I the midst 0019ofpurdeepestqrdeepest afflictions
and persecutions that I1 was sorry
that I1 had embraced the gospel and
I1 hope I1 never shall
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islahislthv&h WITHOUT VORKSWORKS IS DEAD PRAY TO GOD KEEP THE SABBATH
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this beingbeino the closing day of the
conference and as we are adminis-
teringtnlhigchig the sacrament we naturally
callballcailgallgail our minds up in a way of dis-
ciplinec
I1 for ourselves on various sub-
jectsjpctsacts which pertain to our everydayeveryeveryyery day
ilfelife the apostle james tells us
that faith without works is dead
being alone and good works are
certainly the best illustrations of that
faith which prompts us
AsAs 0ourounur brethrenbretl iren will soon scatter

throu e different wards and
setetset1te rofsoff the territory and to

I1 pray god my heavenly father
that he will inspire our hearts as
latter day saints that wevverve may be-
come one and not bavinhavinhaving the fear
of man before our eyes babbatbutbub the fear
of god that we may be ready to do
whatever is required of us and to
carry out thetiietile counsels of the servants
of god when we do this we shall
be happy and we shall bobe saved
whether in life or in death I1 pray
that we may pursue this course and
that we may overcome the world thothe
flesh and the devil and inherit eter-
nal life for jesus sake amen

other parts of theilieille world we wish
them to carry forth just and wise
impressions in relation to the simple
principles of faith and practice
which pertain to the holy gospel
and to disseminate the instructions
they have received that all may be
benefited thereby when we come
here and take bread and drink of
the cup in memory of the death
and sufferings of our savior we wit-
ness untoutto him that we remember
him thabthat weve love his law that we
are dfermined to abide by his gos


